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“Stäbler” (Continued)
! Augustine’s Folly
!

The “Ripple Effect”
! Amandus
! Winfrid
! Charlemagne

“Stäbler” (Continued)
!

The Stockholm Syndrome?

!

Who’s the real heretic here?

“The heretics preach much from the Gospels and the Epistles and say among
other things that a man should do no evil, should not lie or swear. When they
preach from the Gospels and the Epistles they corrupt them with their
explanations – as masters of error who know not to sit at the feet of truth,
teaching and expounding the Scriptures being altogether forbidden to lay-folk.
They say that their Church is the true Church and that the Roman Church is
no Church but a Church of malignants. They reprobate Church wealth and
ecclesiastical regalia, the high privilege of bishop and abbot, they seek to abolish
all ecclesiastical privilege. They maintain that no one is to be coerced to the
faith. They condemn the Church’s sacraments and say that a priest living in
mortal sin cannot make the body of the Lord. They hold that
transubstantiation takes place not in the hands of the priest but in the heart of
him who receives worthily.”
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“Stäbler” (Continued)
Reformers at the crossroads

!

Christian Sacralism or Rebellion?

!
!

A compromise (of sorts)

Luther’s pipe-dream

!
!

“Heretics must be converted with Scripture, not fire!”

“Stäbler” (Continued)
Luther’s pipe-dream (Continued)

!
!

“The soul’s thoughts and reflections are revealed to no one but to
God; therefore it is impossible to compel one with physical force to
believe this or that. It takes another kind of compulsion to
accomplish this; physical force is incapable of it.”

!

“It is a fundamental right, a privilege of nature, that every man
should worship according to his own convictions. One man’s
religion neither helps nor harms another man. It is not the nature
of religion to coerce to religion, which must be adopted freely and
not by force.”

Questions?
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